CHOICE OF GASOLINE OR DIESEL
LOW FLOOR HEIGHT
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

ALUMINUM TREAD PLATE FLOOR
FRP INTERIOR

REFRIGERATION

SIDE & REAR
DOOR CURTAINS AVAILABLE

VIEW FROM SLIDER DOOR

AUX. LIGHTING
STANDARD FEATURES
FRP WALLS, CEILING, DOOR PANELS
ALUMINUM DIAMOND PLATE FLOOR WITH DRAINS
ALUMINUM DIAMOND PLATE ON WHEEL WELLS
ALUMINUM DIAMOND PLATE ON BOTTOM OF WALLS
4) INTERIOR DOME LIGHTS WITH SWITCH
FOAM INSULATION IN WALLS, CEILING, FLOOR, DOORS
STEEL SUPPORTS FOR THERMO KING UNIT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
PLASTIC CURTAINS ON REAR & SIDE DOORS
UPGRADE THERMO KING WITH HEATER KIT
AUXILIARY BATTERY
BACKUP ALARM
BACKUP CAMERA
E-TRACK

V-300 MAX Specifications
HFC R-404A
Automatic hot gas defrost
dc voltage options: 12Vdc
Electric stand-by options:
230V/3-Phase/60Hz
230V/1-Phase/60Hz
115V/1-Phase/60Hz

V-520 RT and V-520 RT MAX System Specifications
ES500 1,415 cfm
ES300 765 cfm
Electric Standby Option Total Current Consumption
230V/1 Phase/60 Hz 12.7A
230V/3 Phase/60 Hz 14.1A
Hot Gas Heat Option
BTU 14,000